"Going Downhill since 1969"

BIG SKY, MONTANA - POSTPONED UNTIL 2022
___________________________________________________________________________
Following consultation with the Western Trip Committee, the Executive Board voted
unanimously on November 24, to postpone the ski trip to Big Sky from March 2021 to
early season in 2022. The exponential increase in the number of COVID-19 cases makes it
clear that our trip in March could result in new cases that could have a significant impact on the
health of our members. The Board regrets the need to make this unprecedented choice. Yet,
the Board cannot support proceeding in this environment.
Contractual obligations for payments that would be due to Winter Ski & Sports in early
December are the primary driver for the timing of this decision. By making this decision now,
you will have the opportunity to make your own plans.
All cash submitted to Gelandesprung for this trip will be refunded to you as quickly as is
feasible. Any checks that you have sent to Gelandesprung during the past week will also be
returned to you.
Those that signed up for Big Sky for March 2021, will be given priority for the 2022 trip to Big
Sky if you sign up on the first day the trip is open.
Myra Altschuler, Travel Protectors, will provide vouchers for the value of insurance if you
purchased Option 2 or Option 3, for the trip. The vouchers will be good for two years and can
be used for ski trips or for trips other than ski trips. If you purchased Option 1 ($25 pp.), you
will receive a refund. You may contact Myra at myra@travelprotectors.com or (703) 443-9055.
Finally, if you still want to go to Big Sky during the week of March 13, 2021, WS&S will provide
information to us about an option for you to use their services to put together your own group.
Gelandesprung will provide this information to you when it becomes available to us. Except for
informing you of this option, Gelandesprung will not be involved in the trip.
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